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• FEDER .A L RESERVE ~OARD 

ST J\TEMENT :FOR THE PRESS 

For release in morning papers, 
July 1, 1920. June 29.1920 

The follaNing is a review of general business and 
financial conditions throughout the several Federal 
Reserve Districts during the month of JYne, as con
tained in the forthcoming issue of the Federal 
Reserve Bulletin. 

Considerable variation in business conditions, taking the country as a 

whole, is reported by Federal Reserve Agents. In agricultural production there 

is a perceptible improvement in prospects, due to seasonable weather, good 

distribution of moisture, and the replanting of crops. In manufacturing, eon-

ditions are in s orne districts re!Jorted as chaotic, ranging from extreme optimism 

to e~ually extreme pessimism. The railroad situation has been somewhat improved, 

but as yet not sufficiently to warrant a belief that the effects of the b.reak-

down have been overcome. There is still great congestion of goods~ In retail 

trade there is evidence of a decreased volutne of demand in many parts of the 

country, although some of this decline is seasonal.. Quite generally there is 

a tendency to settle down to a readjustment basis and to proceed "vi th business 

upon the new level of prices and demand. Control of credit ani discrimination 

between non-essential and speculative borrowing is producing some results, al-

though these are re-ported as developing tru::mselves slowly and gradually.. The 

present price situation is unsettled, and is being closely watched. While some 

price-reporting agencies show a reduction. others, including among them the 
. 

Bureau of labor Statistics, showt increases in prices, due perhaps to the different 

character of the commodities used in making up index numbers ani the methods of 

.. 
• oonstruction 1 rather than in discrepancy in prices therr£elves, Foodstuffs and 

essential commodities except clothing and shoes, show little indication of re-

duction; luxuries and •unessentialsn have been in marw lines distinctly cut. 
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Business is passing througn a period of readjustment and, in many directions, 

of depression. There is, however, ev~ry indication that this transition period 

will not last long - .. indeed, that the turn toward new conditions has already 

· been taken .. 

In District No. 1 (Boston) the outstanding features of the situation have 

been more spectacular during May than at any time since the armistice, for the 

forces which have been ope rating to produce liquidation of cO!I'JI:Qodi ties have 

culminated in an unndstakable manner. Cancellation of orders has been an i~ 

portan t factor while price reductions, although not believed permanent, have 

been important. 

In District No. 2 {New York), speculation has been depressed, although the 

bond market has been more firmly supported than for some months past. Exporters 

report a softening in the foreign demand for ~merican products. Immigration is 

increasing, prices ·have fallen in son:e lines quite decidedly and retail trade 

has been stimulated by recent reductions. 'Building continues inadequate. 

In District No. 3 (Philadelphia) 11 the industrial ·situation is marked by 

the same adverse tendencies which were factors last month • • • Decreases in the 

amount of orders received for iron and steel are held to be due to the ~r~ater 

concentration of at tent ion on orders which have already been placed. .A very 
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slight improvement in transportation conditions had been reported during the first 

few weeks in June, but. this improvement was not great enough to be of any real ·~ ... · 

assistance to manufacturers • .. . The past few months have been marked by slow-

ing up of collections in man;r of the more impQrtant lines of business," 

In District No. 4 (Cleveland) "conditions are somewhat chaotic in the man\r 

. ) facturing field i ... Complaint of car shortage is general ••• Makers of goods 

who depend for raw materials upon the metal trades report that steel was never 

· so difficult to obtain as now ~ ••. Throughout almost the entire manufacturing 

field is fo\md. a marked increase in the productiveness of labor.'' Cancellations 

of orders are frequent in various lines, particularly those connected with 
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In District No. 5 (Richmond) "the breakdown of the traffic system 

and the wave of price-cutting in retail stores were the outstmding 

features .... The inability of the railroads to furnish ears ••• 

and the further .freezing of credits have been the chief elements i~ 

keeping prices high. The widespread protest against high prices baa 

had an unsettling effect in all lines of trade." 

In District No. 6 (Atlanta) there is a tendency on the part of the 

:public to tefuse to pay exorbitant prices, and "wbile the volume of 

retail trade is large, there has been qpite a subsiding of the rush 

caused by the announcerrent of price reductions. There is 1 on the whole, 

no uneasiness concerning the future of business am industry. It is 

becoming more aid more apparent, hcmever, that tbe process of deflation 

has begun." 

In District No. 7 (Chicago) discrimination aglinst unessential and 

speculative borrowing, and reduction in tbe volume of commodities offered 
.,, 

. 635 

for shipment, are operating to relieve the credit strain~ Saving accounts 

are growing. Much money is still tied up in inventories, but there is 

some indication of decided improvement in conditions. 

In District No. 8 (St.Louis) "business ••• has not sl&ckened ita 

recent pace of tremendous activity ••• }_gricultural prospects ••• 

have bettered in an astonishing degree. Retail business haS been stimulated. 

• • • Deliveries and shipments ~e been more efficient although still 

vastly inder normal ••• .Apprehensions felt in financial circles a few 

weeks back have largely disappeared." 

In District No. 9 (Minneapolis) crop progress during the month 'bl!a 

been exee llent. The feeling among business men generally "is of a 

steadier and more hopeful nature than thirty d~s ago •••• The decline 

in prices has been sustained in such lirles as shoes, silks, and ready• 

to-wear goods. Traffic ~onditions, hourever, sbc.v very little improvement.• 
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Car shortage has become a. serious rrenace." 

\j 
X ... 1968 

In District No. 10 {Kansas City) the tide of depression existing 

for a short time recently seems to have abated to an appreciable 

extent .. " • • • However, trensportation facilities "are lamentably 

inadequate" and as a. result 11 there is an added stra5.n to the already 

greatly expanded credits, a slackening of industrial effort, ani a 

prolongation of inflated prices of foods and cot:rrrodities." The in-

dustrlal situation, however, "is somewha.t easier t::O.arl. it has been for 

several months•" Shortage of cars is, however, 11 still a disturbing 

factor." 

In District No. 11 (Dallas) changes in agricultural and commercial 

conditions "have not been very noticeable ••• Agricultural prospects 

have slightly improved ••• In mercantile lines there is continued 

evidence of a decreased volume, both retail ani wholesale." In whole-

sale trede, moreover, "cancellations are quite nurr~rous and buying is 

upon a very conservative basis." Effort to o'bte.in greater production 

has had e. fair measure of success. 

In District No. 1.2 (Se.nTrar.c!sco) the concU.tion of crops is :praeti-

cally unchanged, but r~mge cond.iti.:ms are imprcvec.._. Shortage of cars 

is still causing crmgesticn~ !l.~tai.l bu.~itless has, however, increased 

end the labor situ.ation has i:!r;proved son:ewhr:o~t• 

Possibly the most encouraging fa.c tor reported during the month 

has been the· advance in condition of seasonal crops. From District 

No. 9 (Minneapolis) it is reported that rains have been widespread 

and the dry sections in Montana. and western North D~ota have received 

adeq.uate moisture, while the wheat crop, although with a somewhat 
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reduced acreage, shows an excellent st~1d. The flax outlook is promising, 

- corn shows a large acreage, there is a satisfactory grass and forage 

outlook, and the cutting of alfalfa will be heavy. The wheat situation 
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in District No.lO (Kansas City) is likewise reported very much better. 

Winter wheat t1made remarkable improvement in Mey and there is promise 

of a much larger yield than was predicted at the beginning of the month. 

In Kansas the Wheat crop may be the third best in the history of the 

State. Spring Wheat is also re~orted as very fine with a yie1d about 

normal, in spite of reduced acreage. Corn is showing encouraging pro. 

gress, •"litl-). jnereased acreage, and smal.l f];::."'cins a:re in gocd condition 

. and with acreage about normal. The Pe.cific Coast crops sho·N excellent 

promise, production of oats being expected to run higher than in 1919. 

There has bem a. falling off in barley in California, but the fruit 

crop is expected to e~ual, or perhaps exceed, in most cases the yield 

of 1919. There has been a drop ih prunes, cherries and apples. Range 

conditions are exeellent. The worst situation is seen in cotton. From 

District No. 6 (.Atlanta) it appears that the roor conditions already 

reported by the G-overnrnrn t have been but 1i t tle improved and tl:at not 

only will the ac":"eac:;e be sma.J.l. but the yield :per acre in many sections 

will be low. There was, hc1."lever, imprcvcjr:Jent duri.ng the first two weekS 

in June. In Distri0t No. 11 (Dall~s) he~vy ~ains heve interfered with 

the planting of cotton in some sections ani the acreage will be smaller 

than expected. This is partly offset by fa:vc:rable conditions in New 

r.~exico and llrizona. and by replanting in sonthern Oklahoma. In the 

n:iddle west, (District No. 7 ) .9€;ricu~.tut"a.l conditions are generally 

consider'ad f~vorable, and While com planting was late the plant was 

growing rapidly an1 soil conditions are prapitiqus. Large stocks of 

<:tll agricultural products are still being carrted on farms and some 

authorities in various parts of the country advise the storing of grain 

as the new crop is produced. 
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May witnessed the tennina.tion of Governrnen t control of Wheat, 

ending the minimum price guarantee, without causing even a slight 

flurry a.t market centers. Speculative trE\ding, however, is held in 

abeyance until the exchmges have worked out plans for the regulation 

of futures. The problem of obtaining sufficient cars to handle the 

unmarketed portion of the 1919 crop in general has been a. matter of 

considera.b le concern. In the Kansas City Disttic t "it is regarded 

as certain that pr,obably 25 per cent of the last year 1s crop will 

still be in the hands of fanners when the new 1920 crop begins to 

flow to the markets." Ma.v wheat receipts in this district, while 

hendicapped by car shortage, were considerably in excess of the low 

~pril figures, although corn and oats receipts were small. High /lpril 

wheat prices in Ka.nsas City, due to demand for good milling •"Vheat, 

have been sustained, while oats prices were likew~se high. Flour 

prices et Kansas City .advanced during the month of May in sympathy 

with the rise in wheat. Receipts of wheat at Minneapolis ~ni Duluth 

for the crop year beginning Septerr-ber 1, 1919, indicate, ~v.nen compared 

with the estimates of the United States Department of Agriculture of the 

total crop for 1919, that s3:2 per cent of. the frop had been moved by 

that date, as compared with 66.5 per cent for the 1918 crop ani 45 per 

cent for the 1917 crop. 

The live-stock situation is among the most promising departnents 

of agriculture"l effort in the country. In District No. 10 (Eansas City) 

pasture conditions are excel1ent, although the movement of stock to graz-· 

ing lands is slow. However, live-stock in all States is generally 

healthy ani improving in condition. Receipts of cattle at 15 princip~l 

markets during May were 1,209,656 head, as compared with l,q4o,903 head 

. ' 
during April, and 1,262,065 head during May, 1919, the respective index 
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numbers being 120, 103 and 125.. Receipts of hogs amounted to 

3,128,249 head during May, corresponding to an index nuniber of 

152, as compared with 2,150,281 head during J.pri1, ani 3,049,223 

head during May, 1919, ·the respective index numbers being 98 and 139. 

Receipts of sheep for May were 796,1Eo head, as compared with 

928,191 head during April ani 934,613 head during M~. 1919 the 

respective index numbers being 58, 68 and 68. During the first 

two weeks of June strang increases in live-stock prices in the 

" fae~ of diminiShed receipts were recorded. From District No. ll 

(Dalias) it is repo~ted that range conditions are good and that 

the condition of live-stock throughout the entire District is 

It from gvod to excellent", while live-stock }ilrices have continued 

to sag toward lower levels, and at Fort Worth end 

• 
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other markets fairly large consignments have been received, a considerable 

portion of the offerings consisting of choice, heavy animals in excellent 

condition. The noomber of cattle yarded at Fort Worth in May compares favor

ably with the corresponding receipts for the past eight years., except in 1917. 

In various Districts1 how·ever, cattle interests have felt restriction of credit 

due to a lack of demand for cattle paper, and this has rendered the problem 

of rehabilitating the yards in the breeding sections a serious one. From 

District No~ 7 {Chicago) it is reported that the hight cost of money has tended 

to limit accommodations to the live-stock industry. 

Railroad congestion and similar difficulties have continued to make it 

difficult for iron and steel manufacturers to keep up their product~on1 but 

energetic effort has already had its effect. F~om District No. 4 (Cleveland) 

it is reported that a "surprisingly good shewing" is being made, all things 

considered. Pig iron output for May rras a little under 3~000,000 tons, or a 
gain of about 240,000 tons over April. Operations, hoW"ev.er1 are being carried 

on with a narro~ margin of safety because of the short car supply and the 

uncertain receipts of ra~ materials, including both ore and coal- The railroads 

are still ~able to meet the demands upon them, and the unfavorable coal 

prosp'ects affecting the late summer and autumn, cause an.rdety .vith respect to 

the future. The most serious aspect of the situation as bearing upon sustained 

operation is the large amount of rolled steel ~hich continues to be carried in 

the yards because of inability to ship. In the Pittsburgh 4ist·rict alone this 

is estimated at 500,000 tons. From District No. 3 (Philadelphia) it is re

ported that the demand for iron and steel remains quiets pendi~g the return of 

better transportation conditions, and while production of pig iron showed a 

small improvement during May, the change was not material. Iron products ~ve 

a. ste.ady and satisfactory market and consumers have not accumulated any con

siderable surplus. Costs are so high that there is no prosp3ct of lower 
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prices and the improvement. of traDaportation ~ill result in· an immediate 

development of business. Producers hesitate to accept new orders far in 

the future because of high production costs. In the Cleveland district1 

too, it is reported that ne~ business is on a reduced basis, partly due 

to uncertainty of deliveries and ina_bliity to direct future costs. The 

railroads have not been buying equipment to the extent that was hoped. 

In the Birmingham district it is reported that a steady demand throughout 

the remainder of the year for ironand steel is anticipated. While pig-iron 

manufacturers have fared better as to cars than coal producers1 steel mills 

are acti-ve and a slight lull in buying has not checked confidence. The 

general rate of $42 per ton for pig iron has beGn maintained. Throughout 

the country fabricating plants are as actiV6 as the SUpply of coal will 

permit. The unfill3d orders of the United States Steel Corporation at the 

close of May nere 10,~401 466 tons1 corresponding to an index number of 208, 

as compared with 10,359,747 tons at the close of April, corresponding to 
an index number of 197. Steel ingot production shows an increase from 2,638~-

305 tons during April to 21 683,164 tons during May, the respective index 

numbers being 119 and 109. 

Continued congestion in coal is closely allied to the decrease produced 

by the unsatisfactory railroad situation inthe steel industry. In Alabama 

(District No. 6) coal production has been lagging for some time and there 

is coal shortage at many points with a tendency on the part of production 

to fall off. In Pennsylvania (District No. 3) .llork at the mires is slack, 

owing to the poor car supply. On one of the leading railroads conditions 

have been deplorable, the car supply being some times as low as 10 per cemt 

a~d ofteal' not over 30 per cent. The Great Lakes district is in serious 

danger thro~gh the shortage of bituminous coal. The labor situation is 

unsatisfactory 1 many foreign workers leaving for their native lands. 
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Demand for coal is far in excess of the supply and should present 

conditions continue1 manufacturing ~ill be seriously interfered with. 

Domestic coal prices are rising slightly. Collections in the coal 

business are good) but dealers are suf fa ring from tha lack of adequate 

capitai. In the Lake region (District No. 4) ehipments of ore and coal 

show a loss as compared ~ith last season and a shortage at both ends of 

of the Lake route is expected at the close of the shipping season.~ 

Vessels in the ore trade, owing to the light movem~nt of grain and coal~ 

shovt a decrease in business. Coal shipments up to June l <RSre 3.,200, 000 

tons less than for the same period l~st season) although there has been 
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a slight increase since that date. All Lake coal is now being·pooled on 

p1'~ctically the 1918 basis. Iron1 steel1 and other plants will be serious

ly held up and obliged to slow down their production unless a vary distinct 

imp·rovement in transportation speedily occurs. Production of bituminous 

coal for the country at large during May amounted to 391 057,000 tons) as 

compared with 37,966,000 tons during April and 371 547,000 tons during May, 

1919, the respective index numbers being 105)1021 and 101. There has been 

no increase in labor difficulties in the coal industry) the difficulty 

of the situation being found in other directions. 

As for petroleum, report~ from District No. 10 {Kansas City) show 

a large gain in field operations, while Kansas wells gain<:ld 2,051 barrels 

daily in new production in May. For the district as a ~hole d&ily pro

duction was 1021 000 barrels~ as against 67,000 barr~ls in April and 561 000 

in May, 1919. No material changes in the price of crude oil were reported, 
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In District No. ~l (Dallas) tha number of oil wells being drilled at the 

close of May was 2,9581 compared with 31 063 at the end of April. Crude 

oil prices range from $3.14 to $3.50. Drilling reports showed a sub-

stantial improvement for the month of May. The output for May was 

11,714,000 barrels or an increase of about 690,000 barrels over April• 

Metal mining conditions iVere not quite as favorable during May 

as t~ey were a little earlier. The fall in the pr~e of silver has 

eliminated the profits of many silver operatorJS, while in lead and zinc 

shipments showed a decided reaction for ;~ay 3.s compared .vlth ApriL Zinc 

L 

and calamine prices Nere nearly stationary. Lead shipments declined from 

tha preceding month, the average for each ~veek in May in the Missouri-Kansas-

Oklahoma district being 1,959 tons as comparad Nith 2i524 tons during April. 

The price level showed a material cut, falling from $110 to $100. The 

.veather conditions were bad during May, Nhile harvest demands have drawn 

off labor. Considerable unsold ore is on hand in various lines of pro-

duct ion. 

In the field of g0neral manufacturing conditions havo varied greatly 

as a result of transportation troubles, credit control ~nd other factors. 

In the Philadelphia region (District No. 3) there has been marked depression 

in shoes and leather. Tanning is inactive and should the price of raw hides 

continue as low as today~ next year 1s shoes will shoq a material decrease 
• 

in price. From District No. 1 (Boston) it is reported that not within 

the meiT.ory of the oldest dealer in leather has th3 Boston market been so 
stagnant 

as during the last .two months. A vast amount of shoes· have been 

returned by retailers, jobbers and wholesalers to the manufacturers. Orders 

have been cancelled to an unprecedented extent. Many tanneries have closed 

do1vn antircly and their prices are off from·former high lavels. Fall shoes, 
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however, will be at relatively high levels of price. Public sales have 

been conducted by manufacturers in order to 8liminate surplus stocks. In 

District No. 5 (Richmond) boot and shoe manufactu~ers ar.e facing a period 

of small business, retailers are buying slowly1 the demand is less than 

the manufacturerst capacity 1 and some trade journals see a period of un-

empl~yment. Cancellations are numerous. District No. 8 (St. Louis) 

reports that old business on hand is in large volume and nhile there have 

been cancellations and hesitation in new business, there is still plenty 

of trade. Some price reductions have been made. The paint and varnish 

industry is prosperous and the demand very great, with transportation the 

chief obstacle. 

In other manufacturing line:;; there is considerable variation. Men1 s 

clothing is perhaps more depressed than any other industry. Buyers are 

holding off in anticipation of lo•iler prices. From District No. 3 (Phila-

delphia) it is reported that higher pd.ces are expected as production 

costs do not ;varrant reductions. Operating conditions are fairly sa tis-

factory and the demand of labor for higher wages and shorter hours has 

abated. In District No. 4 (Cleveland) the clothing trade and the cloak 
orders 

trade have canceled their very heavily ~uring the past tno months 

and many have closed their factories for a ~aek at a time, nhile most are 

noN operating;gnthree-day ~1eek basis. In drugs and chemicals much improve-

ment is· reported from tbe middle west. In a general way, orders 

for future dalivery on mmufaoturers t books are large and sufficient 

in most cases to insure capacity operation for several months to 

com0, but new business is coming in more slowly a:rxl there is a very 

general disposition to cancel orders. 
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The situation in th'e cot ton textile field continues uncertain. 

The market for cotton yarns is unsettled. In the Philadelphia district 

surplus stocks are being sold at some sacrifice for practically what

ever they will bring.. -The outlook when trading is resumed on a large 

scale is problematical, depending largely on the coming cotton crop. 

In cotton goods, the public stand against high prices is having an 

important influence. Manufacturers of cotton goods are in some cases 

cl~sing their plants~ although many concerns are continuing on old 

orders which should keep them·running until late in the autumn. In 

knit goods the market is still in a condition of stagnation1 Nhile 

hosiery and underwaar manufacturers report a total absence of buying. 

Labor, nevertheless, continues insistent upon high wages. There has 

been a slo.ving donn of activity in District No. 1 (Boston). This is 

reflected in decreasing consumption and spindleage. Consumption has 

fallen from about 212JOOO bales in March to 1941 000 bales inMay. 

Consequently mills have not been placing orders for raw cotton, 

except in sporadic cases. Export trade for the past t~o or three months 

has been very poor. 

Adjustment of the Nool market is now in progress and during the 

past month there has been complate cessation of buying. No established 

price for raw ;vool exists. The situation in the ;voolen and Norsted 

yarn industry is causing grave apprehension to manufacturers. Lack of 

confidence is reported throughout the textile industry in District No. 3 

(Philadelphia). Colle.ctions are poor and transportation is very un

satisfactory. District No. 1 (Boston), after noting that of the 

674,0C01 000 pounds of nool purchased by the Government at the time we 

entered the war1 there was left at the date of the armistice about 

43 7, 00.01 000 pounds goes on the revie'll. the existing si tua.tion as f ollo11e: 
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All the best grades have been sold but the Government 

still has about 61,0001 000 pounds graded from mediums to the low 

cross-breds of which about 40,000,000 pounds is storod in Boston 

and vicinity and the balance scattered throughout the countryJ a 

considerable amount of this being in New York, Philadelphia, 

and Chicago. At the last auction of Government wool, held 

June 10, nhen 7, 000,000 pounds -JVere offered, only about 6 per 

cent was sold at upset prices which praQtically amounted to the 

same prices as at the previous month's sale. The dealers, 

b~ing well stocked with medium and lower grades, have not 

been in the market for sevsral months past. At the last sale 

of British ~ools, held in Boston the latter part of May, there 

.vere practically no bidders and .vhat was sold is said to have 

been bought at frqm 15 to 30 per cent less than prsvious sales, 

a condition .vhich arso prevailed in the London market. 

Boston dealers say there is evidence of the existence at 

this time of great quantities of wool in the world. lt is es

timated that Great Britain owns 1,500,000 bales all paid for1 

and that Australasia, including New Zealand, has a considerably 

larger amount, including this year's clip. This condition has 

been brought about by such countries as Germany1 Austria, and 

Russia being out of the market for a long time past1 while France 

and Belgium own no ·nool1 buying as they need it. The mills 

of the last t1;o mentioned countries are said to be operating at 

from 75 to 80 per cent of pre-war times. It is claimed that 
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Great Tiri tain is the only country ox tending any l~rge amount of 

credit to Gerr.1any, last month granting at least $75,000,000. 

11any New England r,ills aN now, and for the past two or 

t~ra0 weeks have been, op3rating thrc~ days a wook1 somo ara 

shut dovm ontir~ly ~~i it is said tbdt ot~ers will close al-

togeth0r or go on a tnr~e-d~y basis. N~arly all, if not all, 

the uills have l1ad lar~e cancellations of orders a~d ~ve not 

th~r0forc, bc.::n in the W.:.irkvt for wool during thi.:: past two 

n:.on ths and it u~ay be sor.a;: time to come before they will place 

orders. Consaquontly. th.; wool d.;;alers ~rc d..o i.ng Clo business 

21-nd t:'lis condition pr-:::vails throughout t~e country. 

During t::1o u:1onth C:tn iillportant conforanc~ was !leld "betw-:::en 

the Fcder~l Reserve Board and representatives of wool growers • 

.At t:he close of the conference, the :Board aut:h.oriz;;;d the follow-

in& stateoent with r~farence to ~et1ods to b~ eruployad in 

financing this year's crop. 

A wool grower may sl'tip his wool to one of the usual poi..'1ts 

of distribution, obtaining from th~ railro::1.d a bill of lading 

for the .s:1ipment; the ;;rower ;,:a,y thtm draw a draft against his 

bank, for sue::-! on ar.J.ount as ritay bt? agreed upon by th~ grower 

and t21c bank) secured by the "oill of lading. Tht~ Ft;der"!-l Re~ 

serve Act authorizes any r,.::m1ber bank to accept "t draft' secured 

in this oann~r at the tiwe of acc0pta~ce, provide~ that the 

than 
draft :r..atures in not mori:l six mont:1s from the time of 

acceptance. After a.ccept~1ce .such a draft bsaring the endorse~ 

ruent of a ::;,emb8r 'tatlk is eligible for rediscount or purc::1astl · 

by a Federal Res~rve Eank, provided, that it has a m~turity of 

r1ot oore tb.an t?'l.I"ee months from t~1e elate of rediscount, or 
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The volume of retail trade has continued large, due in part to 

the oovon,antfor reduction in retail prices w:1icb. con.wenced in May. 

This 1~vement bas been universal, although ~n certain districts, for 

exa~mple) Dallas, not nearly so general or widespread as in the north 

[md east. Dbile. the ffiOVe~ent was aided by refusal on the part of 

the public to pay the high prices prev3.iling, as well as to the 

difficulties in financing high priced stoCks, a counterbalancing 

factor has been foun~ in the tendency of wholesale prices in large 

measure to be maintained at current levels, and the opinion has been 

expressed that the price reduction sales in wany cases involved 

merely anticipation of the customary ~id-season clearance sales. 

Stocks in certain cases are reported to have been considerably re-

duced, and in the Richmond district it is stated that "quite a 

number of stores have already stopped the special sales" in con-

sequence. Tnat this has not been the case in all districts, however 1 

is sean from the fact that in New York it is reported that retail 

trade after the early stiumlus of price reductions soon relapsed 

into the dullness which was ruanifest in April, the consumer to a 

large degree returning to his waiting attitude. It is stated that 

sales of necessities apart from food have declined even more than 

thz sales of luxuries. Retailers ar~ reported to·be conservative 

in the replenishing of stocks, tendin~ to confine pu.rchr.i.ses to 

current needs only. 

One of the decisive factors in the business situation for the 

uonth has been the fallins off in building activity as a result of 

very high prices of rJ.1aterials. This is all the r:.ore noticeable 

because the present is usually the tur£ of greatest activity. 
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Housing operations have been particularly few in number, especially 

in some districts in the middle west. In the eastern districts the 

falling off has been equally severe. Philadelphia reports a total 

number of building permits in May amounting to 2,624, as against 

2.999 for April. In the northwest the reduction bas been about 

parallel to that in other parts of the country. Building permits 

reported froffi Minneapolis were 1,764 as compared with 2,008 in 

April. The slaCkening in building activity has had a reflex in-

fluence upon lUmber. a decline in luwber prices having been in 

effect since February last~ The trend of production in the southern 

pine district is now downward. Stocks have accumulated -on account 

o~ inability to move them, and price recessjons to the extent of 

a·ltout 15 per cent have been reported. A very similar situation 

0xists practically throughout the country. On the Pacific Coast 

night operations have ceased aln~st entirely. Unfilled orders 

have fallen off materially. Building operations on the Pacific 

Coast were, however, mo;re active during May than during JprU • 

. Industrial operations during the month of May and the early 

part of June have continued to suffer from uncertainty on account 

of thf labor situation. Little relief has been obtained in 

connection with the labor situation on farms while unrest in 

some of the basic industries, notably transportation, has been 

maintained. Sporadic strikes in many parts of the country, 

and particularly on the eastern seaboard, have been a serious 

deterrent to the movement of goods and the contillW;Ulce of . 

manufacturing. Employers are generally feeling that furtber 

aavances in wage& present great difficulty on account of the 

,. 
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resistance of the pu.bli·c to further increases in prices.· While ' 

there is still compl,aint of low efficiency of labor per unit outpu.t, 

~proveroent in this particular is reported from various points, es-

pecially from District No4 4 (Cleveland). Many strikes in various 

parts of the country have concerned themselves with the open shop 

question. On the Pacific Coast, however, the labor situation has ~ 

proved during the past month, especially in the nortbvest. 

r 

Financially, the month of May has been a period of great interest. 

The advance in the rate on Treasury certificates of indebtedness to a 

maxi.muro of 6 per cent, and the raising of rates of discount at various 

Federal Reserve banks to a 7 per cent max~ have tended to assist 

materially in the control of credit. The reserve ratio at Federal 

Reserve banks improved by about two. per cent during the month.. Con

ditions in the financial centers have shown comparative~y little mod-

ification. Call money rates in New York have gone as high as ll per 

cent and have continued at that figure for considerable periods. The 

importation of gold on a. small scale bas been resumed and a larger 

movement from Great Britain is now confidently expected. Commercial 

paper and t~ money rates have continued high, with money supply 

scanty, while the pressure from the interior banks upon their city 

correspondents for accomoda.tions bas become more intense as the cost 

of funds at local Reserve banks has increased .. · The opinion of bankers, 

not only in New York but in various other financial centers, is to the 

effect that the money situation bas ShoWn a distinct improvement during 

the month, and this view is borne out by reports of various Federal 

Reserve Agents who state that the Federal Reserve Bank policy, aided 

by cooperation 'of member banks, ·is convincing would-be borrowers tba.t. 
there must be a revision of their a.pplica\ions with a view to eliminat
ing all unnecessary or unessential requirements. 
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